BEAUTIFUL

Discover the home-decor
possibilities of patterned
poster board.

Poster Board Decor
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Measure Up
With poster board, custom
growth charts are as limitless
as she is. Adhere your fave
patterns to foam board (use
multiple pieces to get the size
you need), cut out designs using
a craft knife, and mark height
increments with washi tape and
dimensional stickers.

Smart Space
For a study nook that shines
bright with personality, use
glitter and gold-foil poster
board. We mounted ours—cut
into letters and stars—on foam
board and painted the edges.
Then, to ace the look, we sewed
punched poster board into everso-sturdy garlands.
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On The Cover

Replace a frame’s glass with foam board-mounted poster
board, and then embellish with painted corkboard pieces and
spiral-cut poster board rolled into flowers.

Bedroom Beauty
Poster board + foam board
= the perfect dorm-room
headboard. Our favorite
part? The rectangles (cut
with a craft knife) that act
like windows to a floral
poster-board backing.
P.S. Cut and stack custom
foam-board frames—
adding jute in between—
for a fun photo display
(left of headboard).

On Target
One papercrafted family
reunion, coming right up.
How to: Sandwich ribbon
between pairs of 2-inch
punched circles (photos
from you, poster board
from us) and hang them
from Home Decor wall art.
Tip: Cover a laser-cut word
(Crafts) with poster board
and add it to the mix.
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Way to Display
When shelves go from holding decor to being decor (and the focal point of the room, no
less!), you know you’re doing something right. Cut poster board to fit the back and inside
walls of your shelves (securing with double-sided tape) and brighten up shelf edges with a
gold leafing pen.
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DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO COMPLETE PROJECTS ALONE. ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED.

